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COUNTRY ROAD DRAG.
Practical Davie* Which Ha* Been

Triad With Buoe*as.
Good country roads in this growing

country have become a necessity. The
era of “getting stack In the mad” In
Ihe lanes and being compelled to take
falls from a fence to pry out the
iWagon has passed ont in most local-

PEBSPECTIVE or PLANK DBAS.
Ities. Still, In order to have good
toads the farmers most see to It that
they are kept In good condition. To
accomplish this there are numerous
devices, some satisfactory, some other-
wise.

One that has been tried ont in the
{Dakotas and that has created talk
jn the western agricultural districts
Is known as the “Kingdrag." The ac-
companying cuts, the one showing a
plank drag, the other a split log drag,
Mil give an idea of the device.
Ihe drag is made of heavy plank or

a split log. As shown in the picture,
these are attached three feet apart
pnd dragged diagonally along the road,
to this way they do the good work of
a road scraper without its faults.
flPhey do not plow, as the road ma-
chine often does, but scrape and level.
Roads are ruined by leaving ruts and

VIEW OF SPLIT LOO DRAG.
rough places for the water to stand.
If these are leveled this water drains
off and the road dries. The “King
drag” has proved very useful in many
sections where farmers use it regular-
ly to keep the surface of the road
smooth.

Hint* For Btoek Owners.
Shear the sheep early.
Dip the sheep immediately after

shearing and again in about three
weeks to destroy eggs and all ticks
that may have escaped at the first dip-
ping.

The lambs should be dipped at the
same time, for when the ewes are
shorn the ticks flock on to the lambs.

Do not leave them out in the spring
tains.

When a cow is a little off never put
her milk in with the rest.

Apply the Babcock test and be guid-
ed by its teaching, and thou shalt have
gold both to spend and to lend.
If the young pigs should show signs

of looseness of the bowels, shut off all
feed to the sow but dry oats for a day
Or two, and the trouble will usually
disappear.

Blind the hogs that have the habit
of eating chickens by hanging a strip
of tin four Inches by eight inches in
size from their ears. This will stop
them when almost everything else has
failed.

The newborn colt must have milk
during the first half hour of its life 01
the chances are that It will die.

See that the colt is strong enough to
start the milk. If it is not, help it

The first milk is necessary, as it
causes the bowels to move naturally.
f.t there is any serious constipation,

give a little castor oil or give Injec-
tions of soap and warm water.

Keep the mare quiet and feed care-
fully for a week or ten days, when
she may be turned in pasture, but only
for a short time at first.

If the mare does not have milk
enough, cow’s milk may be given to
help out, but it must be done with
common sense.

Very rich milk should not be used.

Valu* of Humus.
Humus in the soil has seldom been

taken at its full worth. The mission
.which it fulfills is second in impor-
tance only to that which is fulfilled by
the presence of plant food in the soil.
Humus is helpful in keeping soil in
proper mechanical balance, in binding
Boils that are much prone to blow, in
Increasing the power of soils to ab-
sorb and hold moisture.

When the humus is exhausted in a
soli its mechanical condition suffers.
It becomes more Impacted, less easily
aerated and less easily penetrated by
the roots of plants. Some soils so light
as to lift with the wind can be kept
from blowing, at least in a great meas-
ure, by simply keeping them stored
with grass, roots or other vegetable
matter buried in the soli. The increase
In the power of soils to hold moisture
Is very great when well stored with
humus. When commercial fertilizers
are sown on land they will fall to re-
spond properly unless the "land is sup-
plied with bumus.

Such being the case, every effort
should be made to store the land with
humus. It would be possible to have
an excess of humus, but in practice
this seldom happens. Humus may be
put into the soil in the form of clovei
foots, of grass roots, of buried catch

HNCbE SAM’S NEW MELON.
BWwwy from Roumania Which WIN

B* Grown Hero.
The of agriculture Is al

Kys alertfor something new, and the
lomatlc and consular officers of the

United States have special orders to be
on the lookout for new fruits and
Vegetables.

So well have these orders been car-
tied out that many new and strange
fruits and vegetables have found their
tray to the tables of the American
housekeeper.

One of the latest and best things in
this line has been the Introduction into
the United States of the Roumanian
watermelon. This was the result of a
deal consummated by the late minister
to Roumania, Horace O. Knowles.

When Mr. Knowles found this melon
growing among the foothills of Car-
pathia be realized that it would be
Just the thing to serve individually in
America, and instead of hotels serv-
ing huge slices of watermelon it would
be possible to serve a whole uncut
watermelon of the Roumanian variety,
equal in every way to the best Georgia
melon.

The new melon has a thin skin, and
the meat, which is less fibrous than
the American melon, is both yellow
and red in color. The flavor is deli-
cate and delicious, but the chief char-
acteristic of the fruit is its size, which
la about that of a good sized grape-
fruit or shaddock.

After a thorough test by the argicul-
tural department, which found that
the Roumanian melon could be success-
fully grown wherever our own melons
would grow, and having been assured
of its royal reception by the American
public, Mr. Knowles was anxious to
repay the gift. He had noticed that
corn in Roumania was one of the chief
articles of agriculture, but that sweet
corn was unknown. Accordingly he
obtained a quantity of seed, hired sev-
eral plots of ground and instructed the
Roumanians in its culture.

The result was so successful and the
corn so thoroughly enjoyed that thf
Mn S called Mr. Knowles to a private
audience and thanked him for making
it possible for the Roumanian people
to gain this delicacy.

This melon has received such a wel-
come and so great has been the de-
mand for it that two large hotels In

„

New York and Philadelphia have -

agreed to take all that can be grown
in the United States during the next
year, and it is their Intention to fea-
ture them on their menus.

“Come Into the Garden.*
Weeds are sly about confessing their

I ancestry. In youth they have the
charm of freshness and promise de-
nied many fragrant flowers, and it Is
only when gripped to the earth with
roots of iron and ready to set their
progeny in delectable grounds that
they show their true colors.

It is a puzzle how to tell friends
from enemies, flowers from weeds. An
observing eye, long about the business,
may be gifted with an instinct and

i power to detect at once what promises
tobe candytuft, what grass, what nas-
turtium, what rue, or plantain, or pop-
py, or dandelion, and far into the spe-
cles losing themselves in the disguise
of similarity.

By taking the garden seriously there
1 is variety enough to enliven the days.

A package of lawn grass seed on a
well prepared lawn will in time

I arouse all the emotions latent in the
human character. According to well

plans and promises, it should be
clover and lawn grass. An English

: friend persuaded the introduction of a
1 pinch of daisy seed, and at the hour
1 of the first weeding a tender heart
1 suggested that no lawn was perfect
1 without dandelion gold.

One who would write a book with
• many pictures on the distinguishing

1 traits of first sprouts should be re-
warded with the privilege of making

_

’ many editions to follow the first -

sweeping sales. Plants have curious
’ ways of beginning life. Those that

start out rosettes become tall and
spindling later; those that send forth
threads develop woody stems.

Amount of Grain For Cattto.
i The difference in practice between

.

the amounts of grain that are fed to
. cattle that are being fattened is very

\ great
The followingrules will be found of

some service to those who are feed-
ing: First, aim to feed coarse foods to
the greatest extent possible consistent
with good increase, as they are the

i cheaper foods; second, feed enough con-
, centrates to make the fattening rea-

sonably rapid in order to save in the
r food of maintenance; third, when

the droppings show that the food is
, not being well digested by the offensive
. odor that comes from them the grain

! should be reduced; fourth, when the
. animal gets off feed the groin should

be at once cut down or the trouble is
t likely to get worse. At such times con- .

dimental food may aid in bringing the
j stomach back into tone.

r
t Care of the Grindstone,
t A grindstone, by the way, should
u never be left exposed to the sun. The
1 weight of the handle will always cause j
it one portion of the stone to remain up- _
e permoet, and this from exposure will
e reach a different degree of hardness
b from the underside, so that after
s awhile the stone will be ground out

of a circle. If the stone has to stand
h in the open, a flat box can easily be

Obtained to serve as a cover.
i
b Molasses Feeds-
e The class of feeds that are fast galn-
e ing popularity among the dairymen

e! are the so called molasses feeds, which
i: are extremely palatable and are mad*
h from screenings from cereals and well

I pared corn stover soaked 1A molasses. ’

THE TOWSON NEWS

I A WORD
To These About to Buy

FURNITURE or CARPETS
or RUGS

Before you actually place your orders for
anything for your home you surely want to see
just as many different styles at just as wide a
price-range as possible , don't you?

Well, we can show you more styles than
any other store in Baltimore. ...

,

Now, please don't think that is "just news-
paper claim.’' We really can show you more
different styles of Furniture, Carpets, Bugs,
etc., and of a wider price-range than any other
local establishment.

Most newspaper advertising is, unfortu-
nately, like campaign claims before an elec-
tion-mere verbosity, to which no onepays much
heed—but the facts t the present case are cer-
tainly of great importance and special interest
to all who intend making any purchases for
their home, and merit investigation.

And not only do we excel in the diversity, of
our stocks, but we give our customers the fullest
protection in the matter of price, guaranteeing
all our prices to be the lowest for which the
same goods can be bought anywhere.

And further, we extend all who so desire
the courtesy of a credit arrangement that is
simple, dignified and convenient.

GOMPRECHT A BENESCH
Everything for the Heme

316-318.320-822 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md

HOME FRIENDLY SOCIETY
OF

BALTIMORE, Md
Is the Largest and Leading

INDUSTRIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
in the South working Health, Accident and Life Insurance

THE HOME FRIENDLY
Was established in 1884 and has since been disbursing
benefits to thousands of its policy holders and their
beneficiaries. PROMPTLY and in FULL according to
thecontracts. More thansl,6oo,ooo.oopaid to satisfied
claimants. Write or telephone for a copy of THE
HOME FRIENDLY MONTHLY BULLETIN. You
are sure to be interested,

TEMPORARY AODREBBi

HOME FRIENDLY SOCIETY
1026 Linden Ave„ Baltimore, Md.

BOTH PHONES

FRED. W, BERKOWSKI
the village blacksmith
Gardsnville, Baltimore County, Md.

Bel Air Reed, Opposite Southern Avenue

! CARRIAGE and WAGON BUILDER
Ropairlng and Painting •# Curving## • **••!•**

Agricultural Implements Pnunlrnd

HOUSE SHOEINC vent Interfering I
All orders by ’phone or msil will receive my prompt and w*!®1 at-
tention, and work will be called lor and delivered when requiredj
Lowest prices for the highest quality of work. Phone, Hemilton 77—4

Lumber and Mill Work
New Yard opened in TDWSDN by Practicil Builder

M. H. Merryman
Washington and Susquehanna Avs., at M. and P, R, R Station

Bill Staff, Siding, Flooring, Shingles. Sash, Doors,

Blinds, Building Paper

PEACH BOTTOM ROOFING SLATE
The Best In the World* Always on Hand

C. ft Pi Telsphw*. Towsoa 63-R.
,
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TELEPHONES
Md. Phene-W 4541 C. k P.-Hamiltoa JJ R

George Sack & Sons
LAURAVILLE, HARFORD ROAD

BALTIMORE CO., Md,

CEIUNQ UP-TO-DATE 00088
LATHS FRAMES

s
plTes LUMBERSHINGLES ‘ PAINTS

AND
FLOORING ' OILS
sash BUILDING MATERIAL hardware
MOULDINGS Mtt* Wlctd' CEMENT,Ac.

To those who contemplate the bnildins of Suburban Homes we cai
tarnish all the material required and Will cheerfully

make estimates on the cost of same

Why Not Buy the Best?

*Geta Fireplace Heater,
Cook Stove, Range or
Furnace of # # # # #

The B. C. Bibb Stove Co
101-109 Light Street, Baltimore, Md.

And you will never regret it

SEMI-ANTHRACITE COAL
An excellent screened lump fuel for Kitchen
Range use. Especially adapted for Steam
and Hot Water Heater use. A FREE-
BURNING Coal—free from all dust, dirt,
slate and clinkers; nothing to injure your
stove or furnace.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BLACKBMITHING GOAL

Smokeless Fuel Company
Main Office—339-41 Equitable Bldg. Tel.-8t Paul 1666
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ROBERT RAINEY
1015 YORK ROAD. WAVERLY

Registered Sanitary Plumber

GAS FITTING and HOT WATER HEATING
Cottage Work a Specialty All Week Guaranteed

Eetlmatee Cheerfully Given

fED. K. MUNROE
Engineer and Centreeter

Gevanetewn

STEAM NOT WATER HEATING
Special attention to Heatlni

Apparatus for Suburban
Homes

Save Meney by saving Fuel. * Hew meet
Coal did you burn laat Winter?

Rhpalra premptly attended ta
Baltimore Office-r-.1068. Gay St.

Telephones—Md.. Courtland 111; C.ftP.,Bt.Pavl 1971
Govans Office—C. A P., Tuxedo 229 F

Your horse does at least 93.00 worth
of work per week. By adding one year
to bis life you put an extra 9166.00 in
your pocket. The regular use of Fair*
field’s Blood Toniofor Horses Only adds
years of usefulness to the life of your
horses by keeping the digestive organs
in perfect condition and purifying the
blood. }

Bold under written guarantee by ,
A. M. Weis, Towson.
L. Kellum A Co.,

1063 Hillen street, Baltimore.
A. A. Uhler,

Reisterstown.

RHHHIHiHHHBHBPHBHIiHiHHii
F. COOK

>627 YORK ROAD
i TOWSON.

,j DEALER IN

Boots, Shoos and
Rubbers, also Dry
Goods and Notions
SHOE REPAIIIiiiriIEATLY DOME

%•-

P. H. GUTTMANN & CO,

Carpenters
and
Builders

' If you intend to build, let ns give
yon an estimate; or if yon have

\ > any jobbing to do, we will do it
at a reasonable price. y

TeltpkoM-Wolft 1668 M

1 2418 E. Federal St., Baltimore, Md

Protect your hog* from Cholera
the regular feeding of Fairfield’s BloodS
Tonic and Flesh Producer for HognOnly.M
It kills the Cholera germ by so
ing the digestion that the intestinal tract s||
is kept well supplied with pure blood.
Pure blood is the only effective Gevmi* 1
cide. v > \ i

Sold under written guarantee by
A. M. Weis, Towson, f [
L. Kellum A Co.,

1063 Hillen street, Baltimore.
' A. A. Uhler,

i t


